Abstract. This paper analyzes the limitation about the Basic model, with the correction of negative factor, and the parameter estimation from nonlinear least squares method, propose a new product diffusion model which could be applied to the instant-messaging market. In addition, the further diffusion of the model is studied at the end of the paper.
Introduction
As mobile internet develops quickly, more and more scholars start to study it, Degan Zhang has done a lot of research in this field [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Instant-messaging is an important part of mobile internet. There are many instant-messaging products such as QQ, Skype, Jabber, WeChat and WhatsApp. Also new entrants like Ding Talk and JustTalk. The study in the field of instant-messaging product's diffusion can promote the development of this market. It instructs the companies to predict the diffusion speed and potential issues during the diffusion.
The instant-messaging software has good network externality. In other words, the number of internet users is increasing. Moreover, the existing users bring more new users, which rises up the functions of mobile internet. When there is only one person in the communication network, the network worth nothing. The value of communication products starts improving after there are continuing users joining. With instant-messaging products, people get mutual exchange of information with others. Such exchange creates the synergy value of instant-messaging products and realizes the network externality [11] [12] . So the whole society pays more attention to the diffusion and other features of instant-messaging products.
The study for the diffusion model develops quickly and have more innovations nowadays. The first presentation of Bass model was in 1968. At that time, Bass proposed a new model which consider both Fourt&Woodlock model and Mansfield model. According to it, a part of potential users of innovative products, who were influenced externally by mass media, were called innovator. Moreover, the other part of potential users who were influenced internally by word of mouth, were defined to be imitator. Based on this theory, Bass model which combined external and internal aspects was proposed. The model below is the basic equation about Bass model. .
In Eq. 1, n(t) stands for the number of the new users at the time t. N(t) means the cumulative number of the new users at the time of t, m is for the number of potential users. p stands for innovation coefficient which is about the possibility of consumers who will purchase the products due to the influence from mass media. q means the imitation coefficient which is about the possibility of consumers who will purchase the products due to the reference of existing users.
Bass model analysis has typical three steps: 1) Select dataset; 2)Select suitable parameter estimation method; 3) apply the model. Jinghui Yang [13] introduced how to use dataset to fit the Bass model. The typical option of parameter estimation are Least square method, Maximum Likelihood Estimate, Non-linear least squares. Fandong Meng [14] done the comparison analysis with them.
Huiling Dong [15] , Min Li [16] ,Weishuang Zhao [17] studied the different diffusion processes in private cars, joint less method and internet respectively. Lianan Huo et alii [18] studied diffusion processes from user experience.
The Modified Model Based on Negative Factors
The basic Bass model divided the new users/adopters into two categories: innovation adopter and imitation adopter. The innovation coefficient p and imitation coefficient q stand for innovation adopter and imitation adopter respectively. However, people who do not use the product have the reverse influence, which has not been considered. Among these people, the conservative part end to try the reverse influence. As a result, there are less new products being tried and used. Therefore, r is given to stand for the negative feedback factor and it is called the negative factor. The Bass model is corrected as below.
.
Again, n(t) stands for the number of new product adopters at the time of t, and N(t) demonstrates the cumulative number of new product adopters at the time of t. There are four parameters in this model. m stands for the number of potential adopters. p means the innovation coefficient which stands for the possibility that consumers purchase the product due to the impact of mass media. q means the imitation coefficient which stands for the possibility that consumers purchase the product due to the impact of existing adopters. r is the negative factor which stands for the impact on the potential adopters. Such impact is from the negative feedbacks of the conservative consumers.
In Eq. 2 mentioned above, make y=N(t), then:
Then integrate both sides: .
The cumulative number of new adopters is zero when the new product starts diffusing. Therefore, N(0)=0 when t=0. Then y(0)=0. Then substitute the initial condition into the equation above:
The analytic solution of the Bass modified diffusion model is:
To avoid the situation where the divisor is zero, the analytic solution is transformed into:
The Empirical Analysis
The modified model can analyze the diffusion of instant-messaging software. The test the effectiveness of the model, WeChat is chosen to be analyzed as the example of the diffusion of instant-messaging software. The first version of WeChat came out at the beginning of 2011. After operating for over 5 years, there are 846 millions of users in the third quarter of 2016, which diffuses successfully. The table below  [Table 2 ]. The figure [ Fig. 1] shows how much the curve of estimated numbers and the curve of actual numbers fit together. 2.The number of WeChat users is predicted to increase quickly from 2012 to 2018 and reach its peak in the 2020.
3. Compared with Bass model, the market capacity of paper's improved model meets the actual circs better.
Conclusions
This paper introduce the limitation and research summary about the Bass model. Based on negative influence from imitation adopter, paper propose a new product diffusion model. Further with parameter estimation from nonlinear least squares method, paper complete an empirical Analysis case. From the results, the improved Bass model meets the actual circs better. The improved Bass model in this paper also has some limitation, need to study further: 1.Model does not consider about churn of customers. However, customers may find that the product cannot fulfill their needs after trying it for a period of time. As a result, they would stop using the product. 2.Instant-messaging market will become more competitive as multi-products comes out. It is necessary to study about competitions where multi-products diffuse in the future.
